Introduction
============

With the increasing world population, which is estimated to reach 9.4 billion by 2050 ([@B14]), global agriculture in the 21st century is facing a significant increase in crop production. Wheat is one of the most important major food sources providing more than 20% of human calorie consumption ([@B20]). Increases in wheat yield are therefore important. Since the 1960s, it has been suggested that increases in the harvest index (HI; the proportion of total dry matter (DM) allocated to harvested grains) result in an increase in grain yield ([@B22]; [@B39]; [@B29]). Thus, with the development of wheat breeding, the mean HI of wheat has experienced an increase from 0.35 in 1951--1955 to 0.5 in 1995--2013 ([@B9]; [@B14]; [@B48]), while [@B2] predicted that the HI of modern winter wheat could reach a maximum of 0.62. Therefore, since the HI of modern cultivars is already high, it has been suggested that further improvements in yield will rely more on increases in total DM ([@B1]; [@B25]; [@B26]). However, in recent years, breeding of high-yielding wheat has also resulted in an increase in total DM to \>18,000 kg ha^-1^ at maturity. Some studies suggest, therefore, that further increases in wheat yield are now largely dependent on increases in HI, rather than increases in DM ([@B1]; [@B10]). Moreover, agronomic practices such as nitrogen application and irrigation technology have further aided development, leading some to suggest that wheat yield has reached a plateau ([@B28]; [@B50]). Nevertheless, increased food production remains a priority for future world populations. In wheat production, both a high HI and DM are beneficial to increased yield; however, the contribution of each differs in different regions. Understanding the respective relationships between yield, DM, and HI in modern cultivars is therefore necessary, particularly under different yield levels, as is confirming the respective importance of DM and HI in terms of sustainable high yield.

Grain yield is the product of both DM and HI, with increases in yield resulting from this co-operative relationship. However, the contributions of DM and HI to yield in different regions and under different productivity levels are likely different. For a specific region, where light and temperature resources are stable and DM production potential is basically constant, increasing HI is a feasible approach to improving yield. However, in reality, DM production tends to reach saturation under high yield levels, and increased yield becomes more dependent on increases in HI. Research further suggests that improvements in HI require balance between DM production before and after anthesis ([@B11]), with overproduction prior to anthesis and underproduction afterward resulting in DM accumulation in the stems and leaves rather than the grains, thereby decreasing the HI. Prior to anthesis, photosynthates are mainly stored in vegetative organs, after which they are transported to reproductive organs ([@B24]; [@B54]). Previous studies suggest that saturation of pre-anthesis DM is important for growing spikes and the grain number per spike, resulting in a large sink ([@B12]; [@B40]). Thus, post-anthesis photosynthetic capacity and DM mobilization from vegetative organs to grains therefore determines final grain filling. Accordingly, post-anthesis DM production and mobilization, and translocation of pre-anthesis assimilates have therefore been investigated ([@B11]; [@B24]; [@B8]; [@B54], [@B55]). In general, the nutrients required for grain filling are obtained from assimilation of photosynthetic products and remobilization of stem and leaf DM. Although the degree of remobilization from vegetative organs is conducive to HI, and therefore yield, it has limitations. The more photosynthates produced after anthesis, the more that are transported to the grains and the higher the grain yield under higher yield levels. Furthermore, while studies have examined the translocation and contribution of vegetative organ DM under different ecological regions and production conditions ([@B24]; [@B8]), little is known about the optimal translocation and contribution ratios under different yield levels. Plant DM production requires interception and absorption of light radiation for photosynthesis, with the interception of radiation thought to be correlated with the rate of photosynthesis ([@B32]). Thus, with wheat grain filling, green leaves gradually undergo senescence, decreasing the capacity for interception of radiation, and therefore, photosynthesis. Previous studies further suggest that a higher amount and duration of light interception during grain filling is conducive to increased photosynthesis and post-anthesis DM production ([@B32]; [@B37]). However, despite these findings, few studies have examined the effect of leaf area index (LAI) and intercepted radiation under different spatial altitudes on DM production under different DM levels.

In recent years, an increasing number of modern high-yielding wheat cultivars have been bred and popularized. To help understand how to achieve a high HI and yield via an optimal canopy structure and radiation interception, we carried out a series of experiments in the Huang-Huai Plain, which accounts for approximately 55% of the wheat planting area and 60% of wheat production in China. The aims were to: (I) describe the main factors affecting increased grain yield under different production levels (\> and \<7500 kg ha^-1^); (II) identify the optimal translocation and contribution ratios of pre-anthesis vegetative organ DM; (III) clarify the spatial characteristics of canopy LAI and intercepted radiation during grain filling; and (IV) characterize the physiological indicators of increased yield. The results provide a theoretical basis for further increases in grain yield in the Huang-Huai Plain.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Experimental Sites
------------------

Two field experiments were carried out at three sites in the Huang-Huai Plain, China, from October 2013 to June 2016 -- Shangshui (114° 29′ E, 33° 32′ N), Kaifeng (114° 37′ E, 34° 44′ N), and Wenxian (112° 99′ E, 34° 92′ N), in southern, central, and northern Henan Province, respectively. The climatic conditions of the study regions result in a long tillering stage (110--120 days), young ear differentiation period (160--170 days), and short grain filling stage (35--40 days), all of which benefit the grain number per unit area but not grain filling. Specific properties of the plow layer soil are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In all three experimental sites, the preceding crop was maize, with the straw mechanically returned to the field after harvest.

###### 

Basic physicochemical properties of the field experiment sites at a soil depth of 0--40 cm.

  Items^∗^   Shangshui   Kaifeng   Wenxian                                                
  ---------- ----------- --------- --------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  pH         7.81        8.07      7.92      8.13     8.39     8.15     8.27     8.40     8.29
  TN         0.95        1.25      1.33      0.80     0.96     1.01     0.89     0.93     0.95
  AEN        90.35       110.00    118.33    74.70    85.43    99.25    93.90    100.54   102.95
  OM         16.68       18.47     18.78     12.96    14.86    15.12    12.57    13.93    14.02
  APP        12.94       27.28     15.70     12.72    13.13    11.56    12.56    16.36    15.13
  APS        116.88      124.67    119.30    136.26   164.25   157.75   190.59   191.50   176.59
  Texture    LCBS        LCBS      LCBS      Clay     Clay     Clay     FACS     FACS     FACS

∗

TN, total N (g kg

-1

); AEN, alkaline extractable N (mg kg

-1

); OM, organic matter (g kg

-1

); APP, available phosphorus (mg kg

-1

); APS, available potassium (mg kg

-1

); LCBS, lime concretion black soil; FACS, fluvo-aquic clay soil.

With improvements in breeding and cultivation management technology, wheat yield in China has significantly improved, especially in northern wheat-growing areas, from 3000 kg ha^-1^ in the 1950s to 5500 kg ha^-1^ in the 1980s and to more than 7500 kg ha^-1^ since 2010 ([@B47]; [@B34]; [@B44]). Recent high yield standards are therefore classified as 7500 kg ha^-1^ in large areas of wheat production, with the production characteristics at a yield of \>7500 kg ha^-1^ differing from those at \<7500 kg ha^-1^. As a result, the approaches required to increase grain yield differ between these two yield levels. In this study, we therefore chose to use these two yield levels as the cut off between high and low yield production.

Experimental Design
-------------------

### Experiment 1. Cultivation Patterns

Four cultivation patterns were tested using the wheat cultivar Yumai 49--198: local farming practices (FP); optimized cultivation compared with FP (OFP); super high-yielding cultivation (SH); and high-yielding high-efficiency cultivation (HH). In all cases and in all sites, the date of sowing was Oct 12--17. Under FP, rotary tillage (to about 15 cm) was carried out before sowing with no rolling after seeding. Irrigation was carried out after sowing and during the returning green stage. Equal row spacing of 20 cm and a large sowing quantity (225 kg ha^-1^) were applied. Under OFP, SH, and HH, mechanical deep plowing (more than 25 cm) was adopted, with multiple rotary harrowing and rolling after seeding. Irrigation was carried out after sowing and during jointing. Equal row spacing of 20 cm was adopted in OFP, and 17 cm in SH and HH. A sowing quantity of 150 kg ha^-1^ was applied in OFP, and 120 kg ha^-1^ in both SH and HH. Irrigation was carried out, and organic, microelement, and phosphate and potassium fertilizers were applied before sowing (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Under FP, all N (urea), phosphate (P: P~2~O~5~), and potassium (K: K~2~O) fertilizers were applied as base fertilizer before sowing. Under OFP and SH, 50% of the N fertilizer and all P and K fertilizers were applied before sowing, with the remaining 50% N fertilizer applied at jointing. Under HH, 40% of the N fertilizer and 70% of the P and K fertilizers were applied before sowing, with the remaining 60 and 30%, respectively, applied at jointing. All organic (1.63% N, 1.54% P~2~O~5~, and 0.85% K~2~O) and microelement fertilizers (ZnSO~4~) were applied before sowing. Details of the fertilizer and irrigation regimes are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Irrigation and fertilization management under each cultivation pattern in the field experiments.

  Treatment   Rate of fertilizer application (kg ha^-1^)   Irrigation amount at each stage (m^3^ ha^-1^)                                       
  ----------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----- ---- ------ ----- ----- ----- -----
  FP          225                                          75                                              60    0    0      900   600   0     900
  OFP         180                                          75                                              60    0    0      600   0     900   750
  SH          300                                          150                                             150   15   1500   600   0     900   900
  HH          240                                          90                                              90    15   1500   600   0     900   750

∗

FP, local farming practice; OFP, optimized cultivation compared with FP; SH, super high-yielding cultivation; HH, high-yielding and high-efficiency cultivation.

The four cultivation patterns therefore involved individual characteristics. Specifically, FP treatment involved a larger seeding rate, single basal application of fertilizers before sowing, and irrigation during the returning green stage. OFP treatment focused on a reduced fertilizer application rate, with proper top-dressing and irrigation at jointing compared to FP. SH treatment was carried out to achieve the highest possible yield regardless of the cost of fertilization and irrigation, while HH treatment was focused on achieving high yield and high efficiency by reducing the fertilizer application rate and optimizing nitrogen application (i.e., top dressing) and irrigation compared to SH. This treatment followed a randomized block design with three replications. Each plot was 165 m^2^ (15 m in length and 11 m wide).

### Experiment 2. Water-Nitrogen Modes

Water-nitrogen mode experiments were carried out using the wheat cultivar Aikang 58, sown on Oct 12--17 in Shangshui and Wenxian. In Shangshui, the experiments consisted of a combination of two irrigation regimes (no irrigation and single irrigation of 750 m^3^ ha^-1^ at jointing) and four N rates (0,180, 240, and 300 N kg ha^-1^). In Wenxian, the experiments consisted of three irrigation regimes (no irrigation, single irrigation of 750 m^3^ ha^-1^ at jointing, and irrigation of 750 m^3^ ha^-1^ at jointing plus anthesis) and four N rates (as listed above). As a base fertilizer, 50% N fertilizer (Wenxian) or 70% N fertilizer (Shangshui) was applied along with all P (100 kg P ha^-1^) and K (150 kg K ha^-1^) fertilizers before sowing. The remaining N fertilizer was applied at jointing. Experimental plots were arranged in a split-plot design with three replicates, with each plot measuring 40.6 m^2^ (7 m in length and 5.8 m wide). The main plot was assigned to the irrigation regime and the subplot to the N rate.

Growing Season Conditions and Crop Phenology
--------------------------------------------

The experimental sites have a warm temperate, semi-humid, continental monsoon climate. Detailed climatic conditions of each site in each year are shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In general, the total rainfall, effective accumulated temperature (\>0°C), and photosynthetic active radiation were higher in Shangshui than in Kaifeng and Wenxian, while photosynthetic active radiation was higher in Kaifeng than in Wenxian. From 2013 to 2016, the total ranges in effective accumulated temperature (\>0°C) and photosynthetic active radiation varied little in Shangshui. However, in all the three sites, rainfall varied between 2015 and 2016, and was higher than in previous years, thereby having an advantageous effect on wheat growth.

![Meteorological data during each growing season.](fpls-09-01457-g001){#F1}

### Sampling and Measurements

#### Biomass

Timing of each developmental stage from anthesis to maturity was determined as the point when 50% of plants reached a specific standard. Aboveground DM was measured at different growth stages (anthesis, early grain filling, mid-grain filling, and maturity). Twenty plants were randomly sampled three times from anthesis to maturity, resulting in a total of 60 plants and covering an area approximating 0.2 m^2^. They were divided into stems, leaves, and spikes, oven dried at 65°C, and then used to determine DM. Net DM accumulation during filling was calculated as the difference between the total DM at anthesis and maturity.

#### Leaf area index (LAI) and radiation interception (RI)

Green leaf area can be represented by the LAI, which is further divided according to spatial architecture into upper- and lower-layer LAI. The total LAI (LAIt) was determined at the base of the plants using a plant canopy analyzer (LAI 2200C, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, United States), while the upper-layer LAI (LAIu) was determined at the third leaf from the top of the flag. Lower-layer LAI (LAIL) was then calculated by the difference between LAIu and LAIt. Sampling was carried out at anthesis, early grain filling (7 days after anthesis), mid-grain filling (15 days after anthesis), and 21 days after anthesis.

The ability to intercept radiation was estimated by measuring the photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) from 11:00 to 13:00 on a sunny day under the canopy (MJ m^-2^) using a 1 m long linear sensor (LI 191S, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, United States). Incident PAR (Io) and reflected PAR (R) were measured at the top of the canopy, and mid and base incident PAR were measured at the same positions as used to determine LAI, i.e., the third leaf from the top of the flag (I~m~) and the base plant (I~b~). The ratio of upper- to lower-layer radiation interception (f) was then calculated as follows:
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and the radiation interception rate (F) defined as the ratio of total radiation interception to incident PAR (I~o~) was calculated as follows:
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The accumulation of leaf area and RI with time (days) has a significant effect on wheat production; therefore, the average leaf area potential (LAP) and radiation interception potential (RIP) were calculated as follows:
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where F1 and F2 represent two adjacent radiation interception rate (F) values, and T is the number of days between measurements.

#### Grain yield and HI

At maturity, an area of 5 m^2^ was harvested, and the harvested samples were threshed and dried to determine the grain yield (kg ha^-1^). HI was determined as the ratio of grain yield to total DM at maturity.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Yield, DM and HI data were obtained from the cultivation and water-nitrogen mode experiments carried out from 2013 to 2016 (total: 288 samples). LAI and light radiation data were obtained from the cultivation experiments carried out in Shangshui and Kaifeng from 2014 to 2016 and the water-nitrogen mode experiments carried out in Shangshui and Wenxian from 2014 to 2016 (total: 168 samples). Experimental data were analyzed and processed using Microsoft Office 2013. Variance analysis was carried out using Duncan's multiple range test at a significance level of 5% and Pearson's correlation analysis at *P* \< 0.05 using SPSS version 19.0.

Results
=======

Relationships Between Yield, DM and HI
--------------------------------------

As shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the cultivation pattern experiments involving Yumai 49--198 showed that SH and HH resulted in higher yield, GN (grain number per unit area), HI, and DM than FP treatment in all the three locations (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Yield, GN, and DM showed the same trend between locations: Shangshui \> Wenxian \> Kaifeng, while the thousand grain weight (TGW), HI, and total DM revealed variations. Meanwhile, the water-nitrogen mode experiments using Aikang 58 had a significant effect on yield, the yield components, HI, and DM in Shangshui and Wenxian (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Yield, GN, HI, and DM increased with increasing N application rate from 0 to 240 kg ha^-1^ and increasing irrigation application from 0 to 2 times. Under high N application rates, the above indicators showed no significant differences between N240 and N300, decreasing under W2. Overall, therefore, irrigation, nitrogen, and cultivation management strongly affected yield and other physiological indicators.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of yield, yield components, HI, and DM accumulation.

  Component^∗^   *N*   Average    Maximum    Minimum   *SD*
  -------------- ----- ---------- ---------- --------- ---------
  Yield          288   7222.84    10194.67   2980.08   1715.46
  GN             288   18.96      32.17      6.18      5.57
  TGW            288   46.64      54.98      37.84     3.58
  HI             288   0.42       0.53       0.27      0.05
  DM~A~          288   12733.74   18268.22   5884.80   2796.04
  DM~M~          288   17280.67   23384.75   9038.83   3502.11
  DM~AM~         288   4480.50    6877.28    2222.52   1096.22
  TDM            288   2675.90    5185.75    185.79    1148.60

∗
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###### 

ANOVA of grain yield, yield components, HI, and DM accumulation under each cultivation pattern experiment (cultivar Yumai 49--198).

  Locations   Treatments   Yield      GN        TGW       HI       DM~A~        DM~M~        DM~AM~      TDM
  ----------- ------------ ---------- --------- --------- -------- ------------ ------------ ----------- -----------
  Shangshu    FP           7298.27b   18.86b    48.73a    0.40b    13542.50b    18281.85b    4550.48b    2558.93b
  i           JH           8007.41b   21.99ab   45.90ab   0.44a    13944.50ab   18523.34b    4578.85b    3428.57a
              SH           9313.61a   25.52a    44.98b    0.44a    15364.96a    21392.65a    6027.78a    3285.91ab
              HH           9081.40a   25.17a    45.25b    0.43ab   15572.77a    21295.46a    5744.93a    3358.71ab
  Kaifeng     FP           6922.99b   18.34b    46.13a    0.42b    11998.81b    16439.48b    4440.68b    2482.32b
              JH           7523.00b   20.63ab   46.84a    0.42b    13983.95ab   18297.46ab   4424.69b    3209.49ab
              SH           8819.50a   23.23a    45.46a    0.46a    14425.34a    19253.04a    5016.59ab   3991.81a
              HH           8644.10a   23.83a    43.77a    0.44ab   14275.03ab   19763.25a    5510.42a    3155.88ab
  Wenxian     FP           7139.25c   18.25b    47.46a    0.42b    12727.80b    17168.56b    4140.72b    2698.48b
              JH           7830.30b   21.35a    48.18a    0.42b    14178.54ab   18517.02ab   4338.48ab   3491.82a
              SH           9081.49a   24.13a    45.74a    0.46a    14664.02a    19797.38a    4955.62ab   3948.13a
              HH           8762.29a   23.87a    45.79a    0.45a    14454.75ab   19545.89a    5091.15a    3671.15a

FP, local farming practice; OFP, optimized cultivation compared with FP; SH, super high-yielding cultivation; HH, high-yielding and high-efficiency cultivation; GN, grain number per unit area (10
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###### 

ANOVA of grain yield, yield components, HI, and DM accumulation under each water-nitrogen mode experiment (cultivar Aikang 58).

  Location    Treatment^∗^   Yield       GN        TGW        HI       DM~A~        DM~M~        DM~AM~        TDM
  ----------- -------------- ----------- --------- ---------- -------- ------------ ------------ ------------- ------------
  Shangshui   W0N0           3956.77e    9.49d     48.23ab    0.34b    8616.36c     11684.75d    3068.39d      888.38e
              W0N180         5733.47c    14.51bc   46.52ab    0.43a    9853.93bc    13425.55cd   3671.58cd     2161.84cd
              W0N240         5890.90c    14.29bc   46.71ab    0.40a    10825.34b    14651.13c    3792.50bcd    2065.11cd
              W0N300         6453.04c    15.69b    49.01a     0.43a    11156.87b    15238.30c    4081.43bc     2371.61bc
              W1N0           4954.68d    12.67c    49.84a     0.39a    9117.81c     12638.72d    3520.90cd     1433.77de
              W1N180         7283.04b    19.57a    47.23ab    0.41a    13146.15a    17727.23b    4100.26bc     2701.97abc
              W1N240         8076.29a    21.66a    44.86b     0.43a    14202.48a    18908.55ab   4556.94ab     3370.22a
              W1N300         8126.02a    20.98a    46.40ab    0.42a    14520.23a    19607.21a    5031.49a      3039.05ab
  Wenxian     W0N0           3758.05e    8.19d     50.92a     0.34b    8178.96e     11172.37e    2993.41g      764.6d
              W0N180         6506.46bc   15.75b    45.58c     0.42a    10686.75cd   15345.41bc   4658.66bcd    1847.80c
              W0N240         6233.01c    16.77b    46.81bc    0.42a    10841.07cd   15058.80bc   4217.73cde    2015.28bc
              W0N300         6541.63bc   17.33b    46.11bc    0.43a    11482.79cd   15246.02bc   3871.63def    2778.40ab
              W1N0           4493.83de   11.20cd   49.61ab    0.35b    9841.63de    12896.00de   3087.72fg     1439.46cd
              W1N180         7311.11b    21.20a    44.51c     0.43a    12499.05bc   17072.83b    4573.78bcde   2737.33ab
              W1N240         8456.60a    20.87a    45.83c     0.42a    14586.38a    20255.81a    5024.96abc    2787.16ab
              W1N300         8319.03a    20.81a    46.51bc    0.42a    14748.87a    19809.18a    4714.66bcd    3258.72a
              W2N0           5222.99d    13.92bc   47.87abc   0.38ab   9996.08de    13744.44cd   3748.36efg    1474.63cd
              W2N180         8247.55a    20.58a    45.23c     0.43a    14249.06ab   19451.20a    4913.26abc    3045.41a
              W2N240         8653.38a    22.74a    46.12bc    0.42a    15121.30a    20456.89a    5291.18ab     3317.79a
              W2N300         8489.27a    23.37a    44.48c     0.42a    14675.56a    20315.70a    5636.83a      2849.12ab
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In this study, yield showed a similar relationship with GN, DM, and HI in both cultivars (Yumai 49--198 and Aikang 58), and the experimental data from both experiments in the three locations was therefore pooled for analysis. Figures [2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"} show the relationship between yield and aboveground DM (biomass), yield components, and HI. These relationships showed larger differences at the yield threshold of 7500 kg ha^-1^, 7500 kg ha^-1^ acting as the dividing line for analysis of the contribution of DM to yield. Here, a yield of \<7500 kg ha^-1^ was defined as a low yield level, while \>7500 kg ha^-1^ was a high yield level. Under low yield levels, significant positive linear relationships were observed between yield and total DM at both anthesis (*R*^2^ = 0.506, *P* \< 0.001) and maturity (*R*^2^ = 0.691, *P* \< 0.001). Meanwhile, under high yield levels, poor correlations were observed at both stages (*P* \> 0.05). Yield was significantly related to HI at both yield levels (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; *R*^2^ = 0.356, *P* \< 0.001 and *R*^2^ = 0.538, *P* \< 0.001 for \>7500 kg ha^-1^ and \<7500 kg ha^-1^, respectively). These findings suggest that improvements in yield under low yield levels are attributable to increases in both DM and HI, while increases under high yield levels are mainly dependent on marked increases in HI. Furthermore, the total DM under high yield levels tended to be higher than under low yield levels. Moreover, as the total DM continued to increase, yield tended to reach saturation, suggesting that further improvements in yield are dependent on HI.

![Relationships between grain yield and biomass at anthesis **(A)** and maturity **(B)**, and harvest index **(C)**, respectively. Significant at ^∗^*p* = 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* = 0.01, and ^∗∗∗^*p* = 0.001.](fpls-09-01457-g002){#F2}

###### 

Pearson's correlation between yield and yield components, HI, and DM accumulation (*n* = 288).

          \>7500 (kg ha^-1^)   \<7500 (kg ha^-1^)   All (kg ha^-1^)                           
  ------- -------------------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------ ---------- ------------
  Yield   0.55^∗∗^             --0.11               0.84^∗∗^          --0.38^∗∗^   0.88^∗∗^   --0.44^∗∗^
  HI      0.39^∗∗^             --0.15               0.54^∗∗^          --0.32^∗∗^   0.50^∗∗^   --0.31^∗∗^

∗∗
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As shown in Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}, yield and HI showed a significant positive correlation with GN and a negative correlation with TGW, both at high and low yield levels. These findings suggest that high GN is conducive to high yield. In addition, yield components determine the sink size and affect the HI. The above results suggest that increasing GN contributes to a high HI.

Effect of Total DM and Net DM Accumulation on HI and Yield
----------------------------------------------------------

HI exhibited a parabolic trend with total DM at both anthesis and maturity when experimental data were pooled (Figures [3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the relationship between HI and total DM differed according to yield level. A positive correlation was observed between HI and total DM at anthesis and maturity under low yield levels (*R*^2^ = 0.165--0.271, *P* \< 0.001), while, in contrast, a significant negative correlation was observed at anthesis (*R*^2^ = 0.381, *P* \< 0.001) and maturity (*R*^2^ = 0.486, *P* \< 0.001) under high yield levels. Moreover, as shown in Figures [2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, DM of 13,000 kg ha^-1^ at anthesis and 18,000 kg ha^-1^ at maturity were required to determine the dynamic relationships between yield, HI, and DM. In particular, DM accumulation during filling plays an important role in grain filling. When data were pooled, HI showed a parabolic relationship with DM accumulation from anthesis to maturity (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, under low yield levels, HI showed a positive correlation (*R*^2^ = 0.351, *P* \< 0.001) with net accumulation of DM during grain filling. These findings suggest that under low yield levels, the net accumulation of DM during filling had a stronger significant effect on HI than total DM at both anthesis and maturity. In contrast, under high yield levels, HI showed a parabolic relationship with net accumulation of DM during grain filling. In other words, excessive total DM caused a decrease in HI, while high net accumulation during grain filling maintained a high HI, thereby helping alleviate the negative correlation between HI and DM at anthesis and maturity. In addition, as shown in Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, yield exhibited a significant positive correlation with DM accumulation during anthesis to maturity under both yield levels (*R*^2^ = 0.160--0.421, *P* \< 0.001). Overall, an increase in net accumulation of DM from anthesis to maturity is therefore beneficial in terms of HI and increased yield.

![Relationships between harvest index (HI) and biomass at anthesis **(A)** and maturity **(B)**, and relationships between DM accumulation from anthesis to maturity and HI **(C)** and grain yield **(D)**, respectively. Significant at ^∗^*p* = 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* = 0.01, and ^∗∗∗^*p* = 0.001.](fpls-09-01457-g003){#F3}

Effects of Leaf Area and Incident Radiation on Net DM Accumulation During Filling
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant positive linear relationships were observed between LAP, RIP, and net DM accumulation at 0--7, 0--15, and 0--21 days after anthesis (Figures [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the three slopes of the regression equations between net DM accumulation and LAP and RIP decreased with the advancement of grain filling, possibly due to gradual leaf senescence and decreased RI. RIP generated a higher determination coefficient compared to LAP when fitted to photosynthetic production, which is relevant in terms of light reflection, transmission, and absorption. As shown in Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, LAP also showed a significant positive linear relationship with RIP at 0--7, 0--15, and 0--21 days after anthesis (*R*^2^ = 0.636--0.738, *P* \< 0.001), suggesting that an increase in LAP from 0 to 21 days after anthesis causes an increase in RIP. A reasonable canopy structure with optimal leaf distribution helps promote the light absorption capacity of different leaf layers, reducing light reflection and the transmission ratio. Thus, the higher the LAP and stronger the RIP, the more photosynthetic products there are to meet the needs of grain filling.

![Relationship between radiation interception (RI) potential and leaf area index (LAI) potential **(A)**, and relationships between dry matter (DM) accumulation from anthesis to maturity, radiation interception **(B)** and leaf area index **(C)** potential. Significant at ^∗^*p* = 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* = 0.01, and ^∗∗∗^*p* = 0.001.](fpls-09-01457-g004){#F4}

Respective Relationships Between Grain Yield, RI, and LAI During Grain Filling
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Leaf vertical distribution and RI showed significant differences between different total DM levels, with RI directly affected by the spatial distribution of the leaves (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, LAI gradually decreased with leaf maturation and yellowing after anthesis. As shown in Figures [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the relationship between grain yield and LAI was determined by the canopy layer, growth stage, and total DM level, suggesting that maintaining a green leaf area for longer period and slowing down the aging process are conducive to increased yield. LAI was positively correlated with grain yield regardless of the condition of the canopy layer, growth stage, and total DM level, suggesting that high LAI is beneficial in terms of yield. When the total DM at anthesis was \<13,000 kg ha^-1^, LAI resulted in a higher *R*^2^ in upper compared to lower layers. Moreover, the *R*^2^ of the upper layer showed a more prominent trend with the advancement of grain filling (*R*^2^ = 0.540 at anthesis, 0.591 at early filling, and 0.599 at mid filling, all *P* \< 0.001). However, when the total DM at anthesis was \>13,000 kg ha^-1^, LAI demonstrated a higher *R*^2^ in lower compared to upper layers, and the *R*^2^ of lower layers showed a more prominent advantage with grain filling (*R*^2^ = 0.360 at anthesis, 0.383 at early filling, and 0.393 at mid filling, all *P* \< 0.001).

![Relationships between grain yield and the ratio of upper- to lower-layer RI, and LAI at anthesis, early, and mid-grain filling. **(A--C)** Relationships between yield and LAI at anthesis **(A)**, early grain filling stage, **(B)** and mid grain filling stage **(C)**. **(D--F)** Relationships between yield and ratio of upper- to lower-layer RI at anthesis **(D)**, early grain filling stage, **(E)** and mid grain filling stage **(F)**. High DM, DM at anthesis \>13,000 kg ha^-1^; low DM, DM at anthesis \<13,000 kg ha^-1^. Significant at ^∗^*p* = 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* = 0.01, and ^∗∗∗^*p* = 0.001.](fpls-09-01457-g005){#F5}

As shown in Figures [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, grain yield followed curves of a second-order equation with ratios of upper- to lower-layer RI from anthesis to mid-filling stages under both total DM levels. These findings suggest that the RI ratio has an optimal range in terms of yield. The optimum RI ratio under high DM levels was lower than that under low DM levels at anthesis, early, and mid-grain filling stages. Moreover, the optimum RI ratio gradually increased with the development of grain filling, with respective optimal ranges of 2--6, 3--8, and 7--13 at anthesis, early filling, and mid filling under a high DM level and 6--10, 8--13, and 12--25 under a low DM level, respectively. These findings suggest that increases in lower-layer RI and a relatively low RI ratio are beneficial to yield when DM levels are \>13,000 kg ha^-1^. In contrast, higher upper-layer RI and a relatively high RI ratio are conducive to increased yield when DM levels are \<13,000 kg ha^-1^.

Contribution of DM Translocation to Yield and Growth Indictors of High Yield
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Grain yield showed a significant positive linear correlation with the translocation amount (*R*^2^ = 0.724, *P* \< 0.001), translocation ratio (*R*^2^ = 0.623, *P* \< 0.001), and contribution ratio (*R*^2^ = 0.448, *P* \< 0.001) of pre-anthesis DM under low yield levels (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that under low yield levels improvements in the translocation amount and ratio of pre-anthesis DM are conducive to increased yield. However, in contrast, under high yield levels, the translocation amount, translocation ratio, and contribution ratio of pre-anthesis DM showed curves of a second-order equation with yield, with optimal values for higher yield of 3000--4500 kg ha^-1^, 25--35, and 30--50%, respectively.

![Relationships between grain yield and the translocation amount, translocation ratio and contribution ratio of pre-anthesis dry matter (DM) to grains. Significant at ^∗^*p* = 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* = 0.01, and ^∗∗∗^*p* = 0.001.](fpls-09-01457-g006){#F6}

In summary, as shown in Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, we propose physiological indicators of increased yield in the Huang-Huai Plain. First is an aboveground DM of 13,000--17,000 kg ha^-1^ at anthesis, providing the basis of transportation material and thereby supporting the canopy structure. Second, as mentioned above, is the translocation of pre-anthesis DM within an optimal range of 3000--4500 kg ha^-1^ under a translocation ratio of 25--35% and contribution ratio of 30--50%. Third, is an increase in DM from anthesis to maturity of 4000--6000 kg ha^-1^, with an RI ratio of upper to lower layers of 2--6, 3--8, and 6--13 at anthesis, early, and mid-grain filling, respectively. Lastly, is the optimal balance between aboveground DM at maturity (\>18,000 kg ha^-1^) and HI (\>0.42), which promotes yield levels of \>7500 kg ha^-1^.

![Growth indicators of increased yield at a yield level of \>7500 kg ha^-1^ in winter wheat.](fpls-09-01457-g007){#F7}

Discussion
==========

Effect of Cultivation Strategy on DM Production, HI, and Yield
--------------------------------------------------------------

Water and nitrogen are the main limiting factors affecting crop growth ([@B17]). Irrigation increases the availability of nitrogen, while nitrogen application promotes water utilization during wheat production, thereby contributing to plant growth by improving green leaf area, photosynthesis intensity, DM accumulation, and yield ([@B38]; [@B30]). However, excessive irrigation and nitrogen fertilization lead to excessive vegetative growth and an increase in DM in stem and leaf organs at maturity, thereby reducing the HI ([@B58]; [@B56]). Previous studies suggest that irrigation at jointing plus anthesis, and a nitrogen application rate of 240--270 kg ha^-1^ are appropriate for achieving high yield ([@B51], [@B57]). Meanwhile, [@B43] found that irrigation at jointing plus booting and 240 kg N ha^-1^ resulted in the highest yield. In our study, DM, HI, and yield tended to increase with increasing irrigation and nitrogen application; however, a high N application rate of 300 kg N ha^-1^ under W2 caused reductions in DM and yield. Cultivation management patterns involve the integration of various cultivation techniques including tillage, fertilization, irrigation, and seeding ([@B5]; [@B46]). [@B5] found that optimized cultivation management significantly improved the total DM, HI, and yield compared to traditional farming practices. [@B45] further revealed that HH treatment could improve the DM~AM~ and HI compared to SH and FP. Our results are consistent with these findings, whereby HH, SH, and OFP treatment resulted in a higher DM~AM~ than FP, thereby increasing the HI.

Yield is determined by DM production, yield components, and HI, all of which show wide variation in different wheat production regions under diverse climate and soil conditions and between different cultivars ([@B42]; [@B41]). [@B52] reported that increased yield could together with increasing HI without increase in DM, suggesting that yield could be improved via increased HI based on the same DM. In our study, yield, GN, DM, and HI showed wide distribution ranges, and the highest GN, DM, and HI were not always matched with the maximum yield in different locations (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}--[5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). With Yumai 49--198, a higher GN, DM~AM~, and yield but lower HI were observed in Shangshui, compared to Kaifeng and Wenxian. Meanwhile, with Aikang 58, smaller differences were observed between Shangshui and Wenxian. On the whole, however, the two cultivars showed consistency in terms of the relationship between yield, GN, DM, and HI. That is, in both cultivars at all three locations, increases in GN formed a larger sink, promoting high DM to match the high HI, thereby resulting in an increase in yield.

Contributions of DM and HI to Increased Yield
---------------------------------------------

Recently, increases in wheat yield have been attributed to increases in HI ([@B14]; [@B1]). Moreover, since the green revolution and genetic improvements in breeding, HI values have continued to reach high levels ([@B48]; [@B10]). As a result, it has been suggested that further increases in yield are now dependent on increases in total DM, providing a more solid foundation for yield formation ([@B26]; [@B1]). However, in reality, increases in both HI and total DM are conducive to improvements in yield within a certain range of production. Moreover, the contributions of HI and total DM on yield differ between ecological regions and different productivity levels ([@B19]). [@B16] reported that in rice the total DM is more important under low yielding levels, while the HI has a more significant effect under high yielding levels. Moreover, [@B33] studied winter wheat production in Central Europe and found that while both HI and total DM are important in increasing yield, HI is more important. In our study, both total DM and HI were important under low yield levels, while HI was more important under high yield levels. These findings may be due to the long vegetative period and suitable light and temperature conditions before anthesis, which result in high DM levels under high yield levels in the Huang-Huai Plain.

Total DM can be divided into pre- and post-anthesis DM, which shows differences in determining yield by affecting GN and TGW. In Mediterranean regions, wheat yield is largely dependent on pre-anthesis DM production because of the favorable rainfall and temperature conditions, with hot dry weather after anthesis having an adverse effect on yield formation ([@B24]; [@B8]). However, in other eco-climatic regions, post-anthesis DM production may be more important ([@B52]). Net accumulation of post-anthesis DM is mainly stored in the grains and is therefore closely related to yield ([@B55]). Our study confirmed the importance of post-anthesis DM on increasing yield under high yield levels, while pre-anthesis DM was found to play a more important role in yield under low yield levels.

Effect of DM Production During Filling on HI
--------------------------------------------

HI is significantly affected by various morphological and physiological traits including plant height and DM partitioning into the spikes ([@B36]; [@B52]). However, with breeding of dwarf genes into modern wheat and plant height reaching an optimal level, the effect on HI has become weaker ([@B52]). Increased partitioning of photosynthates to grains could improve HI via adequate reductions in the structure of the stem, rachis, glume, and palea ([@B23]; [@B15]). Thus, increases in HI could improve yield under the same DM. In this study, HI tended to show a parabolic relationship with total DM. Specifically, HI was positively correlated with total DM under low yield levels, but negatively under high yield levels. These findings suggest that higher yield is achieved via a balance between total DM and HI, while excessive DM production breaks this balance, subsequently reducing HI and decreasing yield. Further studies suggest that improved post-anthesis remobilization of water-soluble carbohydrates in the stem, leaf, and sheath to the grains also increase HI ([@B49]; [@B13]). Net accumulation of DM during filling also plays a very important role in ensuring a high sink ([@B3]; [@B55]). A larger sink provides a sufficient structural foundation for storing assimilates, and therefore, improving HI ([@B52]). Our results are consistent with this, with a significant positive correlation between GN and HI, which requires more photosynthates during filling to meet the demands of the sink. Compared to total DM, net accumulation of DM during filling was important in terms of increased HI under low yield levels, but significantly alleviated the negative correlation with HI under high yield levels, thereby contributing to reaching a new balance between high HI and total DM in terms of increased yield. Overall, therefore, maintaining high net accumulation of DM during filling is beneficial in terms of achieving high HI under both high and low yield levels.

Canopy Architecture Characteristics of RI and LAI During Grain Filling
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Effective canopy architecture provides a suitable leaf layout and space structure for adaptation to different light radiation environments ([@B53]; [@B6]). Optimal canopy architecture delays leaf senescence by adjusting the temperature and humidity to allow interception of more light radiation. Previous research suggests that interception of light radiation is determined by the leaf area and plant type ([@B4]; [@B7]). In this study, we examined LAP and corresponding RIP, revealing an increase in RIP with increasing LAP. In line with this, some studies suggest that DM production relies on the ability of the canopy to intercept light radiation via the function of green leaves and conversion of solar energy into DM ([@B21]; [@B31]; [@B37]). In our study, both LAP and RIP showed close correlations with DM production, where a higher LAP and RIP after anthesis contributed to increases in net DM accumulation after anthesis. A longer green leaf duration and higher radiation interception after anthesis are therefore particularly important in terms of DM and yield.

Previous studies also suggest that LAI accurately reflects the radiation interception capacity and canopy architecture ([@B27]; [@B18]). An optimal crop canopy is able to effectively intercept and use solar radiation, thereby promoting photosynthesis and DM production ([@B18]). The vertical distribution of leaves therefore has a direct effect on the interception and distribution of radiation within the canopy. [@B18] reported that the leaf area density within the upper and middle layers of the canopy increases with plant growth, while that of the lower layer decreases. In our study, upper- and lower-layer LAI under different total DM levels was positively correlated with yield. Compared to low yield levels, a higher lower-layer leaf area was more important in terms of yield under high yield levels. This was possibly due to the effect of maintaining more lower-layer leaves and delaying leaf senescence to intercept more radiation, with more nutriment being produced in lower layers and preferentially transferred to the root organs. Canopy architecture and leaf area both have effects on radiation interception ([@B7]). In this study, the relationship between yield and the ratio of upper- to lower-layer RI followed curves of a second-order equation at different stages. The optimal ratios of upper- to lower-layer RI at anthesis, early, and mid-filling were, respectively, within the ranges of 2--6, 3--8, and 6--13 under high total DM at anthesis of \>13,000 kg ha^-1^, and 6--10, 8--13, and 12--25, respectively, under low total DM at anthesis of \<13,000 kg ha^-1^. Values above and below these optimal ratio ranges reduce radiation interception, leading to less effective use of radiation. In addition, under high total DM at anthesis, the optimal ratio was lower than that under low total DM, suggesting that a higher RI ratio in lower layers is beneficial to yield due to increased interception and use of radiation in lower layers, and therefore, resulting in increased production of photosynthetic assimilates.

Characteristics of DM Production and Translocation
--------------------------------------------------

In general, grain yield is the result of DM assimilation and translocation of mobilized nutrients from vegetative organs ([@B35]). Previous studies suggest that increased allocation of assimilates to reproductive organs helps improve the sink and yield potential ([@B32]; [@B54]). [@B11] suggested that high DM production at post-anthesis tends to promote storage of assimilates in grains compared to stems and leaves, thereby increasing HI and yield. In our study, under low yield levels, accelerated translocation of assimilates from pre-anthesis vegetative organs to grains and a higher contribution ratio of translocation to grains helped increase yield. Under high yield levels, the relationship between the translocation and contribution of pre-anthesis assimilates and yield followed a second-order curve, with an optimal translocation amount of 3000--4500 kg ha^-1^, translocation ratio of 25--35%, and contribution ratio of 30--50%. These findings suggest that maintaining the balance between DM production at pre- and post-anthesis, to ensure higher post-anthesis DM productivity, contributes to increases in HI, and therefore, higher yield.

The physiological indicators of increased yield differ between different regions and productivity levels ([@B24]; [@B33]). In the Mediterranean regions, yield is largely dependent on the translocation of pre-anthesis assimilates, with total DM at maturity generally \<15,000 kg ha^-1^ ([@B8]). Meanwhile, in the high rainfall zones of southern Australia, yield is correlated with total post-anthesis net DM accumulation and translocation of pre-anthesis assimilates, with the total DM at maturity generally being \<18,000 kg ha^-1^ ([@B52]). In this study, net DM accumulation ranged between 4000 and 6000 kg ha^-1^ during filling, resulting in a HI value of \>0.42 and DM at maturity value of \>18,000 kg ha^-1^, thereby reaching higher yield. This study was conducted in multiple sites across several years, providing an important basis for future breeding programs and the production of wheat in the Huang-Huai Plain. Further studies are now required to determine the appropriate field management aimed at promoting net accumulation of DM during filling.

Conclusion
==========

In the Huang-Huai Plain, increased yield under low yield levels was attributed to increases in both total DM and HI, while under high yield levels increasing yield was largely dependent on further improvement in HI. Under high yield levels, high net DM accumulation during filling reached 4000--6000 kg ha^-1^ via increases in LAP and RIP, thereby resulting in a high HI. The ratios of upper- to lower-layer RI showed curves of a second-order equation with yield after anthesis. Meanwhile, under high total DM levels, higher lower-layer LAI allowed interception of more radiation, with a decrease in the interception ratio of upper to lower layers, thereby increasing post-anthesis DM production and yield. Moreover, for the contribution of pre-anthesis DM to grains, accelerating DM mobilization from vegetative organs to grains was beneficial to yield. In this region, the following growth indicators were subsequently proposed to achieve higher yield: DM at anthesis of 13,000--17,000 kg ha^-1^, net DM accumulation after anthesis of 4000--6000 kg ha^-1^, DM at maturity of \>18,000 kg ha^-1^, and HI of \>0.42. Under the climatic conditions of the three experimental locations, cultivars Yumai 49--198 and Aikang 58 showed the same pathway to increase yield, i.e., an increase in GN to form a larger sink and high net accumulation of DM during filling increases HI, thereby contributing to increases in yield. Hence, N applied as basal fertilizer and irrigation after sowing should be appropriately reduced to promote root growth downward and breed strong seedling; N topdressing (50--60%) and irrigation should be applied in jointing for optimizing canopy structure and improving sink. Meanwhile, supplementary irrigation at anthesis contributes to improving plant activity, delaying leaf senescence, and producing more net DM, and therefore, increasing HI and improving yield.
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